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SAC Unanimously Passes Resolution

FIRST MUSTANG AWARD . . . The honor fr received hy Connie
Silver, U end Fred Collin, r., for outstanding work during Welcome
Week. They nee the first recipient)! of the weekly award given
by the (Undent body to persons who put in just a little extra
effort on a project. Nomination blanks are available in the ASH
office.
(I’hotp by la-ap)

Comedian
To Highlight
CU Show
Dick Gregory, one of the na
tion^ moat noted young comedianx,
will be the headliner for a College
Union »how scheduled for presen
tation in the Men’s Gym Thursday,
Oct. SI at 8 p.m.
Alio featured on the program
will be the Vince Guaraldi Trio
and popular jazz vocalist Margie
McCoy.
Gregory cut hia “eye teeth” as
a comedian in the armed forces
and spent several years working
in night chibs before hia straight
forward approach to the nation's
integration problems brought him
nationwide acclaim.
The 128-year-old Negro's style
' discusses segregation so that it
brings smiles instead of hurt, and
insight even to the insensitive.
Both Guaraldi and Miss McCoy
are widely-known veteran^ierforYour Fate to the Wind!” a recent
hit record, performed with Woody
Herman, June Christy, and the
Lighthouse All Stkrs before form
ing hia .own trio.
Tickets for the event are $1.75
each for students and $2.75 for
general admission.

6 Prep Bands
Here Saturday
Bands from six San I,uix
are scheduled lo participate
in Hand Day activities at the
college tomorrow.
Highlight of the event,
which is the third in a series
that began in IIMI, is the per
formance hy the combined
hands at halftime of the Cal
I'oly-San Diego Marines football game scheduled for 8 p.m.
Saturday in Mustang StaJ. Martin Baum, dirertor of
bands at Cal 1'oly and coor
dinator for the activity, said
today that more than 100
bandsmen are expected to
take part in the festivities.
Bands expected to take
part are Arroyo Grande Un.
ion High School, Atascadero
Union High School, Coast
Joint Union High School,
Morro Hay High School, I'aso
Robles High School and San
Lula Obispo Senior High
School.
Rehearsal for the evening
performance lx slated for
2:3# p.m. In Mustang Stadium
and viewing of films taken
d u r i n g the rehearsal la
planned fo rJ iM p.m.

IBM 1 6 2 0 Computer Readied for Action
A punch-card data processing
machine, IBM 1620, used for math
ematical, engineering and physical
calculationa has been delivered on
esmpus and will be used in a new
Digital
Computer
Operation
course to be offered Winter Quar
ter.
Students from every department
and all divisions will be able to
take the course. Instruction of op
eration and programming of digi
tal computer will he offered in
which students will be given prob

lems and be cxixxted to solve it
by means of the computer.
The $75,000 machine la being
rented on a yearly basis by the
college. The computer will lie used
both as an instructional and ad
ministrative aid.
Chester Young, assistant to
dean of college, said that demand
for engineers to he familiar with
a digital computer is becoming
more vital n the husness world t».
day. He added that this aspect
of knowledge it also spreading in.
to Applied Arts and other fields.

QUEEN CANDIDATES . . . These 1(1 coed* win
Csl Poly’s 1963 Homecoming Quern in student
Vov. 3 and 6. They were chosen from s «roup of
Homecoming Queen Pageant Wednesday , night

vie lo become
hod) elections
20 si the first
in the Little'

Hy MEL KF.MSHURG
Student Affairs Council unani
mously passed a resolution calling
for the administration to reconsi
der its policy concerning visiting
of ofT-cainpux living groups Tues
day night before a capacity crowd.
Mttlcom Kemp, chairman of the
Resolution and Fact Finding Comittee, reported his findings to SA'C
saying “I believe that right now
a change of policy is being con
sidered by the administration.”
SAC voted to uphold the slight
ly changed resolution on clarifying
policy and to have the committee
follow up by gathering informa
tion from other colleges and pre
senting its findings at a later
SAC meeting.
A four-man c o m m itte e was
formdd, resulting from a resolu
tion submitted by the Engineering
Council last week. The committee
asked for an investigation of the
suspension of two coeds, and draf
ted questions to be asked the ad
ministration on school policy
toward on-and-off campus student
relations.

Action was delayed one week
until SAC representatives could
take information to their respec
tive groups.
At this week's meeting, much
of the desire to have the admin
istration reconsider the suspen
sion of the coeds seemed to be
changed to an attitude of coop
eration with the administrative
officials.
The Fart Finding Committee
members said they were con
cerned with policy, not with ac
tion.
Kemp said that the original re
solution was changed slightly be
cause of misunderstandings, and
to have - a more positive under
standing with the college adminis
tration.
The text of the SAC-approved
resolution follows:
WHEREAS, two Cal Poly coed*
were r e c e n t l y suspended, and
WHEREAS, their suspension,
was the result of their attendance
at an extra-curricular afternoon

barbecue conducted on the premi
ses of an unapproved off-campus
living group, and
WHEREAS, there was no in
stance of immoral conduct or im
proper behavior on the part of
said coeds at that barbecue, and
WHEREAS, the policy govern
ing their suspension is applicable
to visits by a student at any re
sidence of the opposite sex, and
WHEREAS, the maturation pro
cess is a combination of the social
as well as the academic experien
ces of the college student, and
WHEREAS, the responsible col
lege student has acquired a basic
concept of moral obligations, and
WHEREAS, we feel that the
college student should be allowed
to use his own discretion in the
matter of hia personal off-campus
activities not under sponsorship
of the college, therefore be it
RESOLVED, that it is the opin
ion upon vote of the Student Af
fairs Council that this policy is
unfair and implies our immatur

ity and irresponsibility, and there
fore be it
’ , A
RESOLVED, that we the Stu
dent Affairs Council, acting on the
behalf of the Associated Students
of the California State Polytech
nic College, San Luis .Obispo Cam
pus, are requesting the adminis
tration of this-'oolfsge to reconsid
er the above mentioned policy, and
therefore be it further
RESOLVED, that a joint com
mittee made up of not less that
three (3) members of Student Af
fairs Council and appropriate col
lege administration be formed to
implement the reconstruction of
the present policy.
The committee met with Dean
of Students Everett M. Chandler
Monday to discuss the resolution
and to receive information con
cerning their prepared questions.
The Fact Finding Committee re
ported that Chandler said the ba
sic rule deaHng.with man-woman
relationships is dsfined in “Cam
pus Cues.”

Later in the discussion at
SAC, Glenn Orren, Applied
Science Council representative,
said, “It was my understanding
that Campus Cues is Campus
Cues, not a set of bylaws."
Thy committee informed SAC
that Dean Chandler suggested
they obtain a cross section of
colleges and universities to fur
ther their research on collegestudent relationships.
ASB President Roy Killgore in
structed the representatives to re
port whmt their respective groups
decided last week. Ail the repre
sentatives reported that their
groups were in favor of the ori
ginal resolution.
The Board of Athletic Control
representative mentioned that his
group was in favor of the resolu
tion, but some members thought
the resolution wasn’t worded
strong enough.
Dave Holdsworth of the Music

s'*.

Board said his group was in favor
of the resolution, and that the
board wanted t o . know the col
lege’s stand.
Jack Montgomery, representing
College Union, agreed that Some
type of resolution is necessary,
but, “it does no good to reopen
the matter.” concerning the re
consideration of the colds’ sus
pension by the administration.
Kemp was asked many ques
tions, “Who ie to determine the
intent of the visiting students.”
Kemp’s answer, “the administra
tion.”
Kemp said if the students have
any activity that is questionable,
Chandler suggested that the stu
dent group come to him before
proceeding with the activity.
Kemp explained that he is not
qualified to answer the questions,
and that Chandler will be pre
sent at the next SAC meeting on
Oct. 29 to further clarify the
administration’s policy.
~

V)y '-i

Coed Suspensions Cause Dean Chandler Explains Regulations
Far-Reaching Effects
Cal Poly’s hassle over the suspension of two coeds has had
far-reaching effects.
In an article headlined just that,
“Cal Poly Hassle”, the University
of California at Berkeley paper,
the Daily Californian, reported
“Students at Cal. Poly amassed
500 strong holding banners pro
testing the infringment of their
constitutional rights.”
Ronald Longacre, Engineering
Council representative, read the
news clipping at last Tuesday's
Student Affairs Council meeting.
He read:
“Julian McPhee, president of
Cal Poly, defended his posi
tion by stating that u college
owes parents and taxpayers
assurance that their rnikiren
maintain a high level of mor
al integrity during the time
they are at this college.
“Reaction here varied in de
gree hut was essentially the
same in content.
“ Betty Neely, UC dean of
women, was surprised at such
a ruling.
•
“The University policy ia to
leave off-campus affairs offcampus,’ she said. 'Worn e n
students are advised not to
ehtcr men’s residences uncha
peroned f o r their personal
safety, but there is no definite
ruling.. She did not envision
any type of similar, ruling
here in the future.
“Students were appalled at

'

Editor’s Note: The follow
ing is Dean of Students Ever
ett Chandler’s answer to the
the rule. ‘It sounds ttkq •
series of questions posed by
freaky place,’ said a fratern
a SAC committee concerning
ity member. ‘There should be
rules and interpretations oT
the rules regarding the stu
a limit, but that’s ridiculous.
dent in the living quarters
A senior in sociology summed
of the oppoelte sex.
it up philosophically by say
The basic rule is found in Cam
ing that college students can
pus Cues and is as follows: “Wo
and should take care of them
men,
unless accompanied by par
selves, and college is the
ents or collegs approved chaper
place to do it. “You gotta
ones, may not visit men’s residen
learn sometime," he said.
ces or apartments at any time.”
The Loa Angelca Times pub
This nule applies to all rsguiar
a t i1u111
l ra n11t*a“ ilit
n (tiix^
K e cxtrii
n l l dvi i r ev .
lished an article n^yqit the suspen *t
sion saying: “College officials said
It is my belisf that the general
the three girls were expelled for intent of the rule ia clear. Those
the duration of the quartar be- of us in college administration do
cause they broke a rule agalnetr not desire to put unresaonshie re
being present in the residence of strictions on students. Interpreta
members of the opposite sex with tion of this rule will be governed
out their parents or college ap in large part by the nature of a
proved chaperones.”
specific situation.

10

For example, the first question
asked is, “If a student wants to
have a closed mixed party, must
he have a chaperone and how
many? Ia the chaperone necesaary
if the party is left opan?”
What is a closed, mixed party?
It can be anything from a religious
group meeting on Sunday morning
to an all nignt drunken orgy. The
range will he all the way between.
Obviously, the college does not
conaider the borrowing of a va
cuum cleaner, the picking up of
a date and sindlar situations in
a disciplinary light. Nor is any
specific time limit such ms fifteen
minutes placed on such visits.
Again, the type of visit and the
intent are
s r s mors
m o re important.
ira p o rie m ..
Also, the college does not
considerr the gathering of married
couples in the same light as the
association of single students In
the living quarters of the opposite
sex.

There is no question but that
partiea approved by the adminis
tration of another college held on
the campus of that college will be
approveq by us. Again, a situation
not approved by the other collage
can have several connotations. It
may be an event for which no
p e r m i s s i o n s;as sought or
expected to be sought, or it may
be a specifically prohibited situa
tion.
In general, the ruling will apply
to the living quarters, e.g. apart
ments, etc., out does not apply to
events held in public places. No
particular area limit is suggested,
for example, the campus Itself Is
outside the city limits.
You will not* that several ques
tions have not been i
answered. This is not ah
You will recall that the President
stated in his address that tf
responsible student government
wished to consider college rules,
they had a democratic procedure
and means to do so. Consequently,
1 am suggesting to you that you
consider carefully the intent of
the college rule, that you examine
similar rules at other colleges and,
after study, make a proposal
through your administrative pro
cesses to the President.
Let me suggest to you that the
eleven questions asked by you are
only a small part of the many var
iation* and situations possible. We
could spend a whole year trying
to develop a guide containing vari
ous hairline decisions. I do not be-

VieFor Queen’s Crown

' Ten lovely coeda were selected
Wednesday evening as the 1963
Homecoming Queen semi-finalists.
Chosen by a board of seven
judges at the first Csl Poly Home
coming Queen Pageant were
Carls Barber, 19-year-old sopho
more English major from Los
Altos, sponsored by Circle K; slid
Ann Engelbrecht, 20-year-old jun
ior Home Economics major frrom
Westchester, sponsored by the
L'aent M uH uim m ant P in k

I heater. I rom left lo right, the contestants are (front row) Mad*
eiine Quare-ma. Crlss Ixtrrf I’m lie MrKinnie, Jean Stueve. (hock
rww) Taffv. Rose. Beatrice Lrwanika. Handy Simrn- Carla Barber,
Attn Lngelbrecht, and Jackie Minolta.
(Photo by Leap
r _ t_
ri *—
r —
~

Beatrice Lewanika, 20-year-old
senior Home Economics m a j o r
from Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia,
sponsored by the African Students
Association; Christine Lord, 19year-old sophomore Home Econ
omics major from Burbank, spon
sored by the Poly Corinthians, and
P a t t i s McKinnie, . 20-year-olil
senior Social Science major from
San Luis Obispo, sponsored by
Poly Phase, were also chosen.
Other
semi-finalists
include
Jacquelyn M i n a 11 a, 20-year-old
junior Home Econimicx major
from Tracy, sponsored by the
Crops Club; Madeline Quarterns,
21-year-old senior Home Econom
ics major from Mission San Jose,
s|Minsored hy the American Insti
tute of Architects; Taffy Rowe.
20-year-old junior Elementary Ed
ucation major from Montebello,
sponsored by the Interclsss CounAlso selected were S s n d y
S i m m s , 19-year-ol<l sophomore
English major from Pacific Grove,
sponsored by Scabbard and Blade;
and Jean H t u e r e, 19-year-old
sophomore Social Science major
from Monrovia, sponsored by the
Food Processing Club.
The pageant is to become un an
nual affair, according to Larry
Schwab, Homecoming Committee
chairman.
In previous years, he
said, those who wished lo vie for
the title made the initial move,
then they had to get sponsors.
This year, the clubs invited the
coed they wauled to sponsor
and entered her in the semi-finals.
The seven judges were James
Hulzaretti. Chamber of Commerce
executive chairman; George Brand.
Telegram-Tribune editor; Donald
Cvietusa, College Square Bank of
America manager; Lea IHrkea,
manager of Sears Roebuck and
Company; Paul Plants, owner of
Flower* from Plants; Mrs. Wil
liam Schofield, wife of the San
l.uis Obispo chief of police; and
Mrs. Is’onore Sanson, owner of
Leonore Smith’s dress shop.
On Tuesday, Nov. r>, student
body election polls will be open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and the
following day from 8 a.m. to 1
p in. They will he located on the
Cafeteria patio. Math and Home
Economic* Building lawn, and at
Ihe Post Office. „
In case of rain, the poll* will
be changed to the new Library
Lobby, inside the Post Office, and
under the overhang an the Cafe
teria patio.
More than 360 people attended
the pageant and were entertained
by the Pickens County Bogtrotters, and the Majors and Minors,
while the judge’s votes were tal
lied.

Candidates who were not named
semi-finalists in the 1963 Home
coming Queens Pageant included
Jackie Boris, Diana Ceko, Beth
Court, N a n c y Dol e , Kathleen
Flynn, Erika K o e g l e r , Natel
Kypriotou, Kathleen M c B r i d e ,
Merikay P e t e r s o n and Patty
Reynolds.

RUNIN’ SCARED . . Kirby MeClellon doesn’t
quite knew what to do as he is pursued by five
ef Cal Poly’s finest. The girls, (I. te r.) Joyce
Charlton, Gail Patti, Barbara Hansen, Suzanne
Grey, and Dqrylee Pang born, ware kwlung a-

lieve this would-be a profitable ex
penditure of energy for either you
or me.
However, I realise that there
may be aituntiona arise which will
be doubtful in the minds of the
individuals concerned. Rather than
try to anticipate all of the doubt
ful situations, it aeema to me that
in such cases the individual can
clear his problem easily by just
checking in advance with us.
I want you to know the college
attitude will be reasonable, for no
one is trying to prevent the good
students on this campus from en
gaging in wholesome activities in
■nVwhsisasma situation, k> —My. we
kndw that no Wle will pfevent
those with other motives from
carrying out their purpose.
It is my hope that within this
framework and with the general
attitude expressed above both by
the indication of intent and by the
specific answers to some of your
questions, the SAC along with the
college administration will be able
to come up with a model set of
rules so reasonable and desirable
that other colleges and universities
will be looking to us for leadership
in this area. Although our rules
are currently an issue on this cam
pus, the college is not alone with
the problem for I have had dis
cussions with officials of other
colleges and I know of their con-

head te tomorrow night’s Sadie Hawklas Dance
when they spied the very likely Mr. McOellen.
The dance, to be held la the MenV Gymaaaiam,
will begin after the Marine football game.
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41 Ag Business Students
Participate In Seminar
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Forty-one junior and senior cultural ____________
_ Property clnss____
which is
Agricultural Business Manage- ( taught by Dr. Daniel C. Chase,
ment students are participating ----bead—
of -.gri
the Agricultural Business
in an agricultural business semi Management Department.
nar today.
“The class in Agricultural Pro
The seminar was sponsored by perty and the seminar will work
the San Luis Obispo branch of hand in hand to bring together
the Bank of America and spear some of the basic concepts of cre
headed by .Tack Fabbi, vice-pres dit and finance, legal aspects of
ident of the local branch. Harry the banking business and the con
Oakley assisted. The seminar is tractual elements of an agricultur
conducted ns part of the Agri al business transaction,’’ said Dr.
Chase.
Students will observe first hand
C of C President
the processes and steps involved
in making a cattle appraisal and
applying for a bank loan. Stu
To Speak On A g ’s dents
will have the opportunity
see the actual credit and busi
Role In Economics to
ness documents and will be able j
Milton M. Teague, president of to follow loan applications through
the California State Chamber of the^steps and sit in on the d is-1
Commerce and one of California’s cussiou with bank officers on each I
leading agricultural businessmen, part of the transactions.
Along with Oakley, the students
will speak in the Little Theater
will make the appraisal of tinTuesday at 8 p.m.
cattle
and see the ranch situation |
Entitled “The Role of Agricul
ture in the Economy of Califor involved in the loan application.
nia,” Teague’? speech will be fea
tured during a program which
will include a showing of “Why
Bracero’s,” a motion picture re P Rodeo Photosleased recently by the Council of
California Growers.
According to Ray Milani, pres Start Tuesday "
ident of the Agriculture Council,
Tuesday marks the beginning of
the program is the first of
three such programs planned by El Rodeo picture week. All pic
tures
will be -taken in the Little
the council for the academic Theateryear.
'
t,
From 4 to 6 p.m., Tuesday,
Teague, vice-president of Sun- Wednesday
and Thursday all clubs
kist Growers, Inc., is president of currently
recognized on campus
the Lamoneir* Co., McKevett Corp.. will have their
pictures taken.
’Teagile-McKewett Corp., several
Due to the fact that some organ
irrigation and water companies, izations
are
seeking
and is ail officer in several ,other at the. current tfpie recognition
those who
firms — among them the Fruit
the recognition later will be
Grower* Supply Co. of Los Angeles gain
for their picture dates.
and the Salinas Land Co. of King scheduled
Wednesday and Thursday even
City.
ings from 7 to 9 o’clock pictures
In addition, he is also vice-pres of the campus living groups will
ident of the Agricultural Council be taken.
of California and served as chairAccording to Loren Nicholson,
man- of the Statewide Chamber oY year
booIT advisor;
adv
TIT' book7
"If is very
Commerce’s Agricultural Commit- M-----*— * that students check the
Important
tee from 1960 to January of this shooting schedule and come on
year.
time dressed in the proper attire,”

It has been said that the
venerable firm of Lloyd’s of
London will insure the most
/ W
a s f a f t p
fantastic risks today. Perhaps
these good gentlemen will even
C A L IFO R N IA ST A T E POLYTECHNIC C O L L E G E *
insure a Cal Poly slide rule,
for a suitable fee of course.
Meantime, the custom of en
graving your name on your slip
stick will protect it somewhat.
I t ' is an old custom here at
Brasil’s to engrave it while you
wait, with OUR COMPLI
MENTS. And no Obligation of Dave K ishiyam a--------- j___Editor-in-Chief
course.
* ! Jim McLain__ ______ _____... Friday Editor
Why not come by and see I Diana V o s ..............................Tuesday Editor
for yourself.
Bou L eap_______ __________ Photo Editor
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Brasil's Jewelers.
'>

957 Monterey St.
Hotel Anderson Bldg.

Allan Sipe ...........—.......... „._L Sports Editor
Butch McCann _____ Advertising Manager
Betts Williams
...... Business Manager
Ron Grossnickle ....__Circulation
Manager
j Gary Sharar ....................Production Manager
Reporters: Lani Cain, Nikki Hoffman. Karen Jor-nsen, Susan Knepper, Maureen Lund, Bruce
cPherson, WilbuT Miller, Lynne .Prindle, John
Proud, Mel Remsburg, Thomas Smith, Chuck Yokum.
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On CampuH Interviews Oct. 28

Our engineers wear
false noses And yon > re

rig h t! M aking th a w u child * play.
B u t not «• th* task of inventing nnd
p ro d u cin g the M attel toy th a t molds
s o * * * - s a d doiens o f o th er th in g s —
fro m p lastic cheat. I t ’s don* w ith o u r
Bow Vae-U-Form™, a working minia
tu r e of the p lastic in d u stry 's m ultit hou e a n d - d o lla r v acu u m fo rm in g
m achine. Yet w* make i t to re ta il a t
Under Bid.
Maybe you’d enjoy solving the sort
o f problems involved in designing and
r e s t s p ro d u cin g it to h ig h q u a lity
standards. Lika, how would you achieve
a n d hold a v acuum of 2S in ch es of
m ercury with components coating less
th a n 151? O r design a child-safe, in
fra re d heater, proddciM* in quantities
o f half a m illio n -a t a apeciNrd com
petitive cost?
In te re s tin g sn g in eerin g problem s
lik e these e ra th* daily, year-round
business of the professional engineers
Who’ve helped ua become th* biggest
a n d fa s te s t-g ro w in g d e sig n e r and
m anufacturer of toys anywhere. Which
m e a n s wa c o n tin u e to e x p a n d o u r
already useable technical staff. Which
is where you come in. Maybe.
I f you hav* th* ed ucational back
ground wo need - and th* imagination
to tu rn complicated ideas into simple,
reliable and saleable product* - you'll
like working here. And settling your
fam ily in one of the beach or mountain
communities practically next door to
• u r muKi-plantffacilities near the Loc
Angeles International Airport.
I n te re s te d ? Tell o a r p ro fessio n al
employment interviewer. He’ll be on
SSmpus soon. And boll w ant to see you.

Pu b lish ed N r lM - w n U y d u rin g Hi# reg u la r school y to r oxcopt h o lid ay s a n d
• r a r e ported* b y Ilia A ssociated fte d o n ts, C alifo rn ia State Polytechnic Coilogo, Son
Iv to O b isp o , C alifo rn ia Printed b y studonts m ajo rin g in Printing In g in o o rin g a n d
M onogom onf
O pinions oxprotsod in this p a p o r In sig n o d oditorols a n d a rticlo t
a r e tlw viow s o f tho w riters a n # d a no t nocossarily ro p ro san t tho •p in io n s of rite
•fa ff, viow* of rite A ssociated Studont Body nor official o p inions Subscription prico
if $7 p a r yoor In adv o n co . O ffices lo o m 276, G raphic A rts Building, C alifo rn ia
S ta te Polytechnic Coilogo.

We can get it
for you
-wholesale!—

The Price Is Not Right
__

_

Last Wednesday night 10 lovely coeds were selected as
semi-finalists for our 1963 Homecoming Queen.
This year fofc the first time they were chosen in a radical,
ly new manner.
In a razzle-dazzle, big-time show biz performance, the girls
were paraded, interviewed, judged and rated according to
“poise, personality and other qualifications required of a
queen.”
Homecoming Committee’s Queen Pageant was really a
winner —except for the part that called for a 50 cent ad
mission price.
After all, when the 10 semi-finalists were selected, they
eventually become the representatives of the entire college.
The queen and liar court witl be Cal Poly’s smiling images
of beauty to the general public.
A id for 50 cents we got to see our representatives of
campus beauty selected—in a building which holds 500,
less than 10 per cent of the total student body.
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What wei-e the reasons for the admission charge?
“Limited size of the Little Theater.” some said. “An ad
mission price will make the pageant a high class affair and
encourage the students to dress up,” spokesmen, explained.
“Cost of flowers, construction of a runway, printing of
programs,” an official said.
This same official also reported that 150 complimentary
tickets to divisional deans, ASB officers and other officials
were given out, leaving 350 of us to support the cost of the
pageant.
The official was also pinned down to saying that the pa
geant’s total expenses were only $100, and that the excess
revenue from the 50 cent admission price went to nnother
part of the Homecoming budget.
At any rate, the 10 quedn semi-finalists were finally selec
ted by an impartial panel of seven ^judges—downtown mer
chants and public officials.
But the entire student body will select the home
coming Queen and her court when they go to the polls to
select the most "queenly” of the ten semi-finalists.
There won’t be any 50 cent charge Nov. 5 and 6. In fact,
it won’t cost anything.

s^o**
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Laugh A Little, G o See Dick Gregory
)
By Donna Bockemuehl and Lee Olson
“You gotta give Freedom Riders credit. T
mean that takes guts! Anyone who’s willing to
Uqe the washroom in an Alabama bus station
has to be some kind of hero,” jokes Dirk Gre
gory, Negro comedian. Gregory, who believes he
nas found the key to happy integration, kids
his message into even the hardest of whiteblooded hearts. .
"I like Negroes,” he says. “I like them so
much, I even had them for parents.” For more
of thin hilariously (loop in£ifc4ifc into itUoRi'Atioit)
be is the Men’s Gym at 8
Oct’’ 3lT'You'll
be tickled pink!
T~' ." .
• One of the world’s great mystery stories, the
riddle of Kaster. Island-Land of Aku-Aku, will
be presented In color motion pictures, on Wed
nesday. Nov. 18. Second in the “World Around
Us” series, the film explores the mystery of
the giant stone images, 40 and 50 feet long. And
the question of how, on an island having no
metal and almost no trees, were these carved,
transported and erected. This color film is a truelife story which is also educational.
Hearst Castle, land of a million dreams, a
million flowers, a million priceless art objects
and a billion dollars! Climb the mountain to
the home of the man who could afford to afford
his dreams. The Outings Committee presents all
this to you* on a silver platter, Nov. 23. for a
few measly pennies, the number of which will
be announced soon. Also watch for announce
ments about a movie telling you a bit about
your new “home for a day.”
Our apologies for last weeks movie that never

Mailbag

was. The thriller for this week is “ Beneath the
Twelve Mile Reef,” starring Robert Wagner and
Richard Boone-A tale of sponge divers off Flo
rida, the movie has excellent underwater shots.
All you skin-diver types come and watch the
thrilling battle with a killer octopus.
ACU Regional Conference! What’s that? It’s
the Association of College Unions Conference

D.K.

TU£
GUEST E D IT O R IA L S

Meal Mongers9Monopoly
coming up this Dec. 5,6 and 7. Room and meals
are provided Thursday evening through Sat
urday mowing, but you have to pay for your
the town” In
own it you stayy for a night “on
“on_the_town”
Son Francisco.
Saturday night
o. Saturday
nigh in Sail Francisco!
Wowt That’s for me! All interested students
please contact Miss Ruth Dietterle in the Acti
vities Office.

v~ Contribution* to "AAollbag." should not oxcood 200 Word*. Editor* reserve tho
right to odit and or condonto qll letter* rocoiyod and to dodino publishing
loiters that aro, in tho oplnioh of tho oditor, in poor taste or liboious. All
communication* must bo r signod by tho writer. If 0 nom do plumo is dosirod as
a signature, it i* pormissoble but tho oditor must know tho truo namt of
author.

tho

Laws For Protection
Editor:
V
In the State of California, a young woman 18
years of age may legally purchase cigarettes.
In the State of California, a young woman 18
years of age is considered responsible enough to
receive the death penalty in a court of law
In the State of California, a young woman 18
years of age is considered matiq-e enough to
marry without parental consent.
*
In the State of California, a young woman 21
years of age may! legally purchase alcoholic
beverages.
In the State of California, a young woman 21
years of age is considered intelligent enough to
help determine who will be the governing officials
of ser state and nation.
In the State of California, California Slate
Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo campus,

seemingly implies that its unmarried, feminine
students are not responsible, matyre, or iriteligent enough to handle certain of their social
relationships.
MARGARET A. OBERG

Miscellany
Captain R. D. Ross of the U. S. Marine Corps
has informed President Julian McPhee by letter
of the completion of the Platoon Leaders Class
Training Program by Arnold H. Lnncnster,
former Cal Poly student. Lancaster -finished
25th in a class of 441.
Complimenting the students of Cal Poly, Capt.
Ross wrote invariably distinguish themselves in
Marine officer training and that their achieve
ments reflect favorably on themselves and the
campus.

A timeless game which is gaining campus favor is that
of cafeteria line-cutting or Mealtime Monopoly.
Object of the Mealtime Monopoly is to see who can get
to the steam table first with the least effort in the least
■ time.
.
j
4
Seasoned players will, of course, pay no attention to
the established line outside vjf the door, realizing that there
is more than one way to pass go.
The moderately experienced monopolizer will usually
pretend to go study in the Library and then suddenly appear
out the other door near the cafeteria entrance.
Although Subtlety is not figured in when determining
the winner, one must not l>e too obvious since it may affect
his tactics in later rounds. (There are three rounds a day.
The first one, in the morning, is a practice session and
is recommended for beginners.)
One good line-cutting cutie is to grab some old let
ters and then head for the post office. When you reach
the point where you have to go through the line to con
tinue down the arcade, step into the middle of the crowd
and stop.
Probably the most effective method is to look up at
the front of the line and spot one of your friends-'— .or
someone you’d like to be your friend, for the time being
anyway------and go up to talk to himThe best mealtime monopolizers employ this tactic in
the step-by-step phase. This way you only have to go
through ten feet of friends at a time (if you have any left
at all.)
By the way, if it appears as thong no onp particularly
.’ares whether or not you play this silly game at their ex
pense, you’d better took again.
THE SANTA CLARA

This cyclotron ti<as huill anti operating by thefa ll of 10,V) anti reported
at the Washington April Meeting (Phys. Rev. .17, 1707, 1931). Th*
diameter of the chamber was about 5 inches. Placed between the 4-inch
diameter poles of a magnet with a field of 12,700 gauss and 2',000 volts
on its single dee, it produced HO,000 poll hydrogen molecule ions trapped
nnd measured in a Faraday cage to which a measured and adequate de
celerating voltage could be applied.

'Hie do-it-yourself-with-seallng-wax days are gone '
from cyclotron technology forever. The tiny in
strument invented by Dr. Ernest O. Lawrence at
Berkeley in 1930 has been superseded many times
by increasingly larger and more powerful instru.inents of nuclear research.____
__

We’ll send you one full-size MENNEN
SPEED S T IC K DEODORANT fre e (but
only one per person—our supply is limited)
if you send us the coupon below with only
25< for postage and hatidliAf.
You’ll enjoy the clean, fast, neat way—the
man’s way—to all-day deodorant protection.
MENNEN SPEED STICK, the man-size
deodorant, goes on so wide it protects almost
3 times the area of a narrow roll-on track.
Goes on dry, too—no drip, mess or tackiness.
So be our guest-send for yours today.

Today the business of discovery is carried on by
3200 people at the Berkeley site of LaWrcnce R a
diation Laboratory, overlooking the University
of California campus and San Francisco Bay.
And the challenge of innovation remains for en
gineers— in advanced accelerator design and in a
dynamic unclassified research program.

(5 )
M EN N EN
FDR M EN
EE’s: Major electronics development program* at LRL deal
with nuclear instrumentation, automated data handling and
acquisition, radio frequency and high voltage power supply
systems, fast-counting techniques and semiconductor device
development,
Engineering graduate* at all levels who want to learn more
about LRL should Contact the Placement Office for appoint
ments. Campus interviews will be held on November 1, 1963

THE MENNEN CO.,
Box 200 SS, Morristown, N. J.
Gentlemen: Send me one free Speed Stick.
I enclose 254 for postage and handling.

LAWRENCE

NAME-

RADIATION LABORATORY
-ZO N E-

-ST A T E-

\

BERKELEY
OPERATED BY THE
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
BERKELEYS LIVERMORE

, An equal opportunity employer

FRIDAY. OCTOBER,25, f%3

You Have A Date With El Rodeo!

The first day of picture shoot
ing for El Rodeo oullege year
book, will begin Oct, 29 at 4 p.m.
The following is a schedule of
the pictures to be taken for the
annual. It is important that stu
dents be on time and dressed ap
propriately. Women should wear
light boluses and dark skirts. Men
should wear suits, light shirts and
ties.
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5 : 10— Cardinal Key

Boots and Spurs
Cal Poly Campus Farm
Club
5:20^—Christian Fellowship
Business Club
Cal Poly Honor Society
5:30—Circle “K” Club
Crops Club
Camera Guild
5:40—College Union Club
a ll p ic t u r e s
w il l
be
Crops Club
a
t a k e n i n t h e l it t l e THEA
Canterbury, Club
TER.
,6:50—Cultural Society of India
CLUBS
Farm Management Club
Tuesday—OCT. 29
Chi Alpha
4:00—Agriculture Education
Wednesday—Oct. 30
Club
4:00/-M)o*eret Club
Agriculture Business
Hewson House Club
Club
Christian Science Club
Alpha Psi Omega
4:10—Hui O’Hawaii
4:10—Agriculture Engineering
Home Economics Club
Society
Cutting and Reining Club
American Rocket Society
4:20—Industrial Engineering
Chib
Americun Institute of
Home Economics Club
Architects ,
Do Molay
4:20—Alpha Phi Omega
4:30—Iranian Student,s AssociAmerican Institute of
------------- ■- Architects
Arab Students Association
4:30—Alpha Zeta
American Society of
Heating, Refrigeration _
and Air Conditioning
During the academic year 1963Engineers
1904, the Counseling Center will
Art Club
give several nation-wide tests in
4:40—American Rudlo Club'
cooperation with the Educational
American Society of T,pol Testing Service (ETS).
and Manufacturing
The tests that will be adminis
Engineers
tered on the Cal Poly campus are
Bowling Clubthe following; (1) the College En
4:50—Beta Beta Beta
trance Examination Board, (2)
American Welding
- the Grnduute Record Examination,
Society
(8) the National Tfcachers Exami
Chess Club
nation and (4> the Admission
5:00—Blue Key
Test for Graduate Study in Busi
Bools and Spites
ness.
California Association of
The following test schedule has
Health,. Physical Educa been established:
tion & Recreation
COLLEGE ENTRANCE EXAMl-

Ornamental Horticulture
Society
Semper FI
Thursday—Oct. 31
4:00—Soil Conservation Society
Poly Phase
Society of Automotive
Engineers
4:10—Student California
Teachers Association
Rodeo Club
Sports Car Club
Los Leeheros
4:20—Tau Sigma
Mustang Flying Club
Rodeo Club
6:10—Poly Pengumes
Westminister Fellowship
Mathematics Club
4:30—Wesley Foundation
Physical Science Cltib
Scabbard and Blade
5:20-—Poultry Club
.. Woolgrowera— —1— ~
Mat Pica Pi
4:’40—Missed appointments
* Poly Skip Divers
5:30—Rally Club
Ski Club
Young Democrats
Mechanical Engineering
4:50—Missed appointments
Society
Press Association
Soils Club
Young Republicans
5:40—Roadsters Club
5:00—Missed appointments
Newman Club
Social Science Club
Scarab
Young Fanners
5:50—Roger Williams Fellow
Technical Arts Society
ship
----— --------- -----------:----- ------------------ ---- —

at ion Club
International Relations
Gamma Delta
Club
4:40—Kappa Mu Epsilon
Institute of Aerospace
Science
Hillel Club
4:50—Poly Chi
Judge's House Club
Music Club
5:00—Poly Corinthians ' *

Counseling Center Will Give Exams

-_______________________________ ___

We Cash Student » *Checks
«

fJM

Complete Drug Service
Reliable Prescription Service
Cosmetics— Magazines
Close To Campus
College Square— 896 Foothill

Hurley’s Pharmacy

LI 3-5950

i b

i m

i s

CI0 THING tOk MLN AND YOUNG MI N
Known for Good Clothing Since 1875
Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of the Century
—We Stand Behind Our Merchandise-!
Levis • Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswear
Catalina Swimwear * Munsingwear

We Give S&H Green Stamps
LI 3-0988
8p5 Higuera

KIMBALL

NATION BOARD (CEEB)
Saturday, Dec. 7, 1903
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1904
Saturday, March 7, 1964
Saturday, May 2, 1964
Saturday, July 8, 1904
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMI
NATION (GRE)
Saturday, Nov. 16, 1963
Saturday, Jan. 18, 1964
Saturday, April 25, 1964
Saturday, July 11, 1964
NATIONAL TEACHERS EXAM
INATION
Saturday, Feb. 15, 1964
ADMISSION TEST FOR GRAD
UATE STUDY IN BUSINESS
Saturday, Feb. 1, 1964
_ -Who. should take. the tests:
CEEB—all students who are
planning on entering college for
first time, and all first-year
students at Cal Poly who have
not taken the CEEB. (Transfer
students not Included.)
GRE—Applicants for admission
to certain graduate and pro
fessional schools are required to
take the GRE. The student
should find out from the school
of his choice whether they re
quire the examinations, which
ones they want you to take, and
when to take them.
Admission Test for Graduate
Study in Business—All prospec
tive applicants for admission to
a graduate or professional school
which requires or recommends
the test. The Counseling Center
has a fairly accurate list, sup
plied by ETS, which: require the
test for all applicants planning
the full-time study of business
at the graduate level.
National Teachers Examina
tion—The program was started
at the request of Urge city
school systems to aid them in
selecting teachers. S h o r t l y
after, .colleges began using the
test program in connection with

TIRE

COM PANY

Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires
Also sailing Autolita Batteries
Volt Rubber — O rbitreading
Special rates to Poly students

252 H IG U E R A STREET

L I 3-6787

their teacher education pro• gram.
Some -state departments of edu
cation use the test results for
teacher certificates. Many candi
dates take the test to evaluate
their professional development.
Any persons interested in tak
ing the aforementioned tests
should see David DeFee, psychometrist, Counseling Center, con
cerning the closing dates for ad
mittance and fees. The penalty
date for Dec. 7 test is Noy 9. The
registrations and changes in reg
istration received after this date
must be accompanied by a $2.50
penalty fee. The closing date has
been set at Nov. 23. No registra
tions or changes in registrat ion
are guaranteed after Nov. 23.
It is urged that each student
make early plans for these exami
nations, for all of thp examina
tions have closing dates for ad
mittance to a particular test date.
All senior contemplating gradua
tion should definitely plan to take
nested by
the GRE at thel date request
the graduate school which they
plan to attend

Craps Department
Will Meet Saturday Are On Assignment W V Teat Varieties
Five Agricultural Education
Two papers will be featured students have begun cadet teach O f Alfalfa Seed
when members of the Northern
the American Association of Phyand Southern California Sections of
sics Teachers gather on the cam
pus tomorrow for a joint meeting.
One hundred high school and
college physic* teachers are ex
pected to attend the meeting,ac
cording to Robert Frost, an in
structor in the Physical Sciences
Department and coordinator for
the combined meeting.
The papers will be presented by
Walter D. Knight of University
of California at Berkeley and by
Michael A. Melkanoff of the Uni
versity of California at Los Ang
eles. Respective topics for the two
papers are "The New Berkeley
Physics Course" and "Application
of Computers in Science. ’
her pi
Other
papers presented
metnbers of tlvte
associa ' during the
>e association
day-loni
_ ig meeting will
w be by David
Moe of Cal Poly; Hans 'Bichsel,
University of Southern California!
Carl E. Wulfman, University or
the Pacific; Walton A. Wickett,
Menlo College; R.L. Perry, UOP,
D. Craig Gillespie, Antelope Valley
High School; Arthur Z. Rosen,
Ca] Poly, and Lane K. Branson,
Los Angeles State College.
All of the scheduled events will
take place in the E-wing of the
Science Building.
— .

N ow five kinds of Chevrolets for all kinds of people!

td -

Members ef the 1
ucatien Chib want be Wa

Corwin Johnson, hood of the day to present a special 1
bo experimenting with eigh t or
nine new varieties of alfalfa sasda.

On# of the new varieties is San
Joaquin 11 which is resistant to
aphids and most of the root dis
eases. The San Joaquin 11 was pri
marily developed for the San Joa
quin Valley where the aphids in
vaded approximately five or six
years ago. The seed was developed
by the Security Seed Co. of the
San Joaauin Valley.
Johnson believes that the naw
variety will not be worthwhile in
this area, for the area does not
Dotra the aphid problem. The naw
variety will be planted in small
plots along with some at the other
varieties.
._
“The largest problem in this
area is net with aphids or root
diseases, but with mildew,” believee

CAMPUS

cue

According to the “Campus
Cues” headbook, any student may
be placed on probation, suspended,
or expelled for one or more of the
following causes: disorderly, un
ethical, vicious, or immoral con
LARGE EMPLOYER
duct; violation of any regulation
The Veterans Administration is governing the use or parking of
the third largest employer among motor vehicles on the college cam
the federal agendas, with more pus; misuse, abuse, theft, or des
truction of state property.
than 170,000 employees.

These

hip

gra
Purpose of the
sentat ion, which was held a t Wheco
High School, was to disease the
roles and responsibilities a t the
various FFA chapter offices.
in,
According to H.H.
advisor to the club a n d ______
of the Agriculural Educatioa De
partment, members of the college
club who took part in the sympo
sium are either current or past
officers of the FFA’a Caltfamia
Association.
Others who p ^ lrtp n te d jis ^ th e
___________ ' A ____
Hinds, an Animal _
student from Fullerton who was
state vice-president in 1961; and
Bob Mattes, an Animal Husbandry
major from Manteca who seared
aa state secretary ia 1961.
Also on the symposium panel
were Ray Orslrto, a Dairy Hus
bandry major from Wakena who
is currently state FFA treasurer;
Frank Mello, an Animal Husban
dry major from Manteca and pre
sent state reporter; end Jack Hafelinger, an Animal Husbandry
student from Auburn who is cur
rent state sentinel.
s

to Meet Cal Poly's Service N eeds!
G A S O L IN E & O IL

CHEVROLET

Sandy leguina & Sons

.

SUPER S E R V IC E

Sales & Service
,

;

Motor Tuneup — Brake Service
Wheel Balancing
— —
Mufflers and Tail Pipes

■

Your Chevrolet deserves the bast! It
coets no more to trust your car to the
export, qualified servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, tool

Put On Your Bootsl

C fh* Los Padres Chapterlhas also
set these dates for a trip to Ventana Wildlife Area in tHe Santa
Lucia Mountains.
h
For further information call
489-4216 or 548-7138.

ing assignments and all five are
doing their cadet teaching under
master teacher* who are gradu
ates of the college.
According to H. K. Burllngham,
chairman of Cal Poly’s Agricul
tural Education Department, each
candidate for the special secon
dary teaching credential in Vo
cational Agriculture must com
plete a year of graduate study
following receipt of their bache
lor’s degree.
This fifth year of study allows
the prospective agriculture teach
er to complete a five-month ca
det teaching assignment In a se
lected high school agriculture de
partment under the guidance of
an experienced master teacher
and an addad five months of offcampus course work in education,
agriculture and agricultural edu
cation.
Among the five Cal Poly gra
duate students currently on cadet
teaching aesigninents are Richard
Dodson of Fresno, Joseph MeUo
of Gustine, Tony Florentine of
San Bernardino, Raymond Meisgeier of Los Olivo*, Orville Helm
of Freino.

FFA

CAL POLY BULLETIN BOARD

i jr

*An all day hike to Macheana
Mountain haa been planned for
Sat. Oct. 20 by the Santa Lucia
Group of the Sierra Club. The pub
lic is invited.
The group will meet at 8:80 a.m.
at La Panra Public Camp, 12 miles
east of Pozo, and will caravan to
the starting point. Hikers will re
turn to the cars by 4 p.m.
The hike route will follow the
Forest Ssrvics firs road, which
follows Old Black Mountain Branch
Trait through Coulter Pines.
The hike is about 10 miles round
trip with a gain in elevation of
about 2,000 feet. This is one of
the highest areas in the county
and offers an excellent view of
the northern and eastern parts of
the county.
* Children 7-years and older can
make the trip. Sark lunches and
canteens will be required.
Looking toward the future, Nov.
9, 10 and 11 have been scheduled
for a car camp trip to Pinnacle*
National Monument, near King

Ag Club Gives

5 Cadet Teachers

Physics Teachers

FEATURING H ANCO CK PRODUCTS
Santa Rasa and Higuera

U 3-3513

G RO CERY

“Yew COMHJTI SeHifactton

CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY

It Our I v iln n t— Alwpyt"

Mel Smith Chevrolet

390 California Blvd.

tOS« SUnrwey—I n lid* Obi***— S 4 )-3 ttl

Open from ♦ to 7 — Seven Days a Week

OPEN • A. M. TO I P.M.

Formerly Tuttles

Complete Food Market
H O B B IES

BARBER SHO P

HOBBY C E N T ER

H EN R Y S

723 Marsh Street
San Lule Obispo
Model
m
w s s w i SuDollet
v w s e s e v ffw e

UNITED BARBER SHOP
* "Any style

HO-RAILROAD

' V

H

Balsa and Bass Wood
Artist Supplies

you wish"
U 3 -7 M 3

1R31 M arta S t
beautyT hop

Gift Cards and Wraps
Mosaics

JEW ELRY

MON. THRU S A £
4 lS e c iu t y

ROAD RACING
SUPPLIES . ..

(?o ((e y e

No Appointment Necessary
for

FASHIONABLE BEAUTY WORK
Diamond Store of San Luit Okirpo

712 MARSH

CORNER HIGUERA and CHORRO

AU WO»K DONE IY STUDENTS

LI

LEATH ER G O O D S

CLEANERS

your headquarters for
WESTERN WEAR

BURRISS SADDLERY

j) ’ Dry C leaning

aul J

1 0 3 3 CHORRO STREET

a n d L aundry

SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
AMERICAN TOURISTER

"Ovality and
Prompt Service*'

W. E. BURRISS, Mgr.

LI 3-2250

214 H iguera

PHONE LI 3-4101

SH O ES

D IN IN G

lan d

l^Tjexica lessen C^afe

i

S in e S oe6
t

featuring the meet timely
C ollegiate Styles
k i$4 H u m
Sea Lab OMspa. CallL
U. 3-aiN

Open 12 to 8
Closed Mondaye
>4 H i g u e r
3S4

5 4 3 -5 8 2 7

i t s - M M.
lane Bey. C«ML
Ip . 1-7114

Tri-countie'e Largest Shoe Store

*******

DRUG S
JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET—For luxuryloving people. Rich new styling, finer appointments in
all lour scries and 15 models. Engines up to 426 hp ,
manual or Powergllde* transmissions.
, . ,
NEW CHEVELLE—For part-setting people. A totally
new kind of car with small-ear handling, big-car comfortl
S tyling'that makes expensive cars jealous. Three series
and 11 models, and a lull choice of engine and trans
mission teams!
CHEVY 11—For practical people. Chevy II
w ith new V8 power* for fun-on-a-.moestring.
Stretches the shoestring further w ith 4- and

6-0y Under engines. Chevy I l ’s six models in two series
all act like they're bigger, more expensive cars!
COKVAIll—For fun-loving people. More fun than
ever from Corvair’s new bigger engine! Same Corvair
handling and riding ease in 9 models—including the
150-hp Turbocharged Spyders!
CORVETTE —For sports-minded people. Corvette now
rides softer, smoother—but loses none of it* gusto because
Us big V8 offers versions from 260 to 375 hp*!
W ant to get together with other car-loving
people? Go see your Chevrolet dealer. . . . he
likes all kinds!
*u/>liotial at extra eo»t

See five entirely different lines of cars at your Chevrolat Showroom - CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE, CHEVY IT, CORVAIR A CORVETTE

NORTONS EAGLE PHARMACY
Prescription Service
9 a.m — 9 p.m Daily
10 a.m.— 2 p m Sunday
H a m lli Hip* nnm eals

III Higuera

543-4143

Thai* advertisers support
CAL POLY...

SUPPORT
THEM

l

■

■!

■ M-
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EL MUSTANG

H

MARINES TO LAND

Undefeated Leathernecks
Boast Balanced Attack

GIVE ’ EM .M . . . . . . Head Coach Sheldon Harden offers hi*
quarterback, Fred Richelieu, *ome potuters In laet week’* Freano
State game. RicheBeu will open at the algnal calling portion In the
Marine game tomorrow night.
(Photo by l-eap)

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING

Monterey & California Bled.

Boasting h fjne line dud muny
good hack*, the Sun Diego Miiriaca. will invade Mustang Ktudfum tomorrow night tu meet the
Cal Poly tyirdty.
The Marine* hold n win over
Poly’* other campus at Pomona
a* they walloped the aouthlund
tenm by a wore of 37-6. Alsu in
the California Collegiate Athletic
Aiioclation. the Marine* defeated
Long Reach State, 82-11.
Cal Poly ia currently sporting
a 1-4 record which include* a lo**
to San Francltco State, 38-22, a
19-14 win over San Fernando
Valley State College, a trouncing
by San Diego State to the tune
of 69-0, a narrow defeat to Cal
Wectern, 14-7, and a whitewash
la*t week by Frecno State, 28-0.
Making a homecoming trip to
Polyland will be Dave Edition*
■on and Paul Ehrman, who
played at Cal Poly In the 1961
season. Edmonson stand* 5-feet.
16 and weigh* 216. He play* ren
ter for the leatherneck* aa he
did when he played for the Mus
tang*. Ehrman i* one of the
biggest men on the Marine
■quad. Standing 6-feet-1 and

weighing 260 pounds, he will In*
The Marino* ure controlled liy
", ; then''
their hand
mine coach, Mujor Alien
Harris'. The line conch
Leading the uttuck for the big 1
}
Ron
Hrown and the Imck*
"Red ami Hlue" will be Errol '* ,
ween in the guard slot.
»lot.

* l‘L T‘'" ' (M#ole"'
Yeager, who will be calling the “r«
All three coaches know their footsignals. He is a fine passer and ball and you chii be assured" thut
it i* uNsured that the Mustangs they huvu passed It to their tdub.
will see a good ulr attack. On the
ground the Marine* have Helton7
The Mustangs will probably
Winston, their . leading ground
go with their same starting
gainer, He i* not only a fine run
club as they have in the past
ner, but a* a pass receiver, he
week*. Although their record is
has one of the best set uf hands
not as impressive as it might
the Mustangs will see all season.
he, the I’oly men will be out
If the Marine attack is stopped
there this Saturday trying to
short of the goal line, they cun
pull un upset at the hands of
cull on their "to*", Herb Travenio.
the service team. Harden has
Travenio i* one of the best place* worked his men hard for this
kicking specialist* In the game
one.
today.
Exported to start for the Mu*Along with these standouts are
many other fine ballplayer*, Start tungs are Wayne West and Gary
ing at the end* will be Gerald Chilcott at the end*, Boh Erbland
Brown and' Dick Nawotcaunski. and Willie Tlnnen playing tackle
Neal Rountree and Mike Montlor and Bob Walker and Roy Rclalwill be seen at the tackle* with abba ut the guard position*.
Bob Cimini and John Wyffel* Frank Blakemoro will open ut
opening at the guard slot*. The center.
Handling the quarterbacking
center spot will be occupied by
Roger Groom*. With Yeager at will bo Fred Richelieu, making
the helm, it will be Cleveland his first start. Joining him in
Jones and Winston at the halve* the buekfluld will be Dan llelbel
and Perry Rgdrique running from and Jim Kamos at the halves and
Jack Clark ut fullback.
the fullback position.
*

This woSk't 'California Collegiute Athletic Association slate llnds
two league contests being played.
In a battle for first place, Fresno
State hosts Lo* Angelo* State in
the feuture game of the week. San,
Fernando State College travel* to
Long lieuch State for a buttle of
the once-beuten teams.
In the nonconferouce fiction;
Ut;, Santa Barbara ventures to
tin the once mighty bun Diego
State Artec* and Cul Poly hosts
the undefeated Sun Diego Marine*.
Last week found the surprlting LA State IMaldo* knoemog
off the previously undefeated
A/.tec* by a score of 48 to 80.
A win this week over Fresno
would just about clinch Ihc
school1* tlrst CCA A football
championship.
In other tilts, Long lieuch dufuuted UC, Santa Barbara, 14-11,
and San Fernando State, In a do.
fensive game, held off the
University of Redlands, 12-6.

Colts Seek
Third Win
After celebrating a 34-11 victory
over Fresno Stite last week, Vie
Buecola’s Colt grldmen will set
out fur their third consecutive
victory us they take on host Taft
Junior Collage at 8 p.m. tomorrow.
Last yeur Taft defeated Cal
Poly 40-22, but thl* year, It ap
pear* the game will be an al
together different atory as the
Colt* havo a solid clicking ball
club.
Taft ha* a fairly guod slue line

HTI'HKOKN COLT DEFENSE . . . Fresno Stale’s I roajl halfback
Tony Anlenelll (ID I* thrown for a 18 yard Ins* as coll grldmen
rrom hehlnd
nenino with
wnn Allnn
/»nnn Johnson
.lonnson (32)
isj)
Boh Flnherg (33) hits him from
ilsu in pursuit oil the play are Mickey
crushing Into him hrud on. Alsu
), and Bill Schwerin (82) for ( ul Poly
Workman (80), Jeff Fog X7A),
find Put Riddle
A h (88) of‘ the iulpup*. The Coll* demolished Fresno,
(Pholo by Miller)
34-6, In last week's content.
and a fine huckfield. Their biggestground threat, according to scout
ing reports, will come from n San
Luis Obispo Mission High gradu
ate, Hill Mello. He is rated us
their flneat running back,
Laat wock the Colts racked up
a total of 406 yards in the Fresno
State game. They obtained 240
yard* In the air and 220 on the
turf. End* Iujrry Cormier atid
Robert Howard wound up with Op
We Don't Soli
You Buy
and 76 respectively.
Son Lull Oblipo
Going Into tomorrow night's
contest, the Colt* will be ruled
831 Hlguero St.
h two touchdown favorite due to
their fine offense and. defense.

Phone LI 3-3821

The Way I See It

im p e r ia l

Muffler a n d
Brake Specialist.
— LI 4-0444 —
688 HIGUERA 8T.

N O W F E A T U R IN G
Tho Huth Tub# Bonder—We
eon build, bend, install any ex
haust system for any ear.

Mufflers - Shocks
Brakes - Seatbelts
— CHROME GOODIES —

Traditional Shop for Young Men

W

•Wool handtng-off to Csrtor who in (urn fired a 51-yard pass to
end Robert Howard for a touchdoyn.
•Tracy Intercepting the boll and romping 33-yarda lo pay dirt.
•Halfback John Davie powering his way 6 yards for a fourth
down touchdown.
With Loi Angeles State upsetting Ban Dingo Htate’s defending CCA A
Champions 43-30 last Haturday night, I predict thut the Dinhloa will go
on to defeat Fresno State and become tho 1003 league champions. I
also see the Mustangs giving the Ban Diego Murines a good game and
coming ont victorious.

i c k c n d e n ’s

Authentic Natural Shouldar
and Cdntinantal Paahlona
M O N T IR IV
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By WILBUR C. MILLER
THE WAY I SEE IT—The Colt* have already defeated two of
the finest State College football school* In California. Two weeks ago
they knocked off San Jo so Frosh, 12-7, and last Friday they walloped
Fresno State's crew, SO-ifr^Wils past weekend, San Jose tied powerful
UC Berkeley, 0-0. Thl* make* the Coita look real good.
Whenever a team can stop San Joa* from acorlng six out of seven
times Inside the 6 yurd line, lt indicate* a line defensive bsll club.
When It can rack ui> 34 polnta and hold any Freino team to only <1, the
offensive team la jelled and hitting hard.
In the Fresno game the Cal Poly touchdown* were »o Impressive
ther colleges were commenting, “Boy Poly's vursity
Will be hard to beat next season." These are a few of tho plays thut
shook up the seouta and Freano.
•Hignal-callrr Jack Wool paasing lo end Larry Cormier for 20
yiards and a first down.
• Halfback Joah Carter powering his way 11 yard* for the score.
• A 14-yard pass from Wool to Cormier on a fourth and ten situa
tion for a touchdown.
ORon McNabh paaalng 80 yard* to end William Jackaon for a
first down.
OA 10 yard dive up the middle by halfback Jim Tracy for the
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New Faces |

'Championship' Tilt

C M O R R O . RAN L U I* O B IB R O

Highlight Of Week

B re a k fa st

D in n e r

Special Daily Lunch

.99
Highway 1 at CollegeSquare

543-1912

SEAT BELT

In what many people think
could he an early season “cham
pionship gams," the 19U2 Intra
mural football champions, Animals
United, will meat highly-touted
North Facility Tuesday afternoon
In the feature game of the week.
The Animals, who walked away
with tha championship last season
with a perfect 10-0 roeord, have
extended their streak to an even
doxsn with a pair of win* this
■oason including a 49-7 slaughter
of the Judges House and a 7-0
squeaker over a strong Mat Pica
Pi squad.
North Facility served notice that
it ia the team to beat by winning
its opener over the Bond* 27-0 sna
defeating the Judges H o u m in the
second outing.
In other action last week, the
Monday league found Garfield
Arms downing Tanaya Woods 12I 7, the Lassen Looser* beating the
! I.E. Club 7-0, the Tensys Pent
house being defeated by tne Fre. mont I team by a 7-6 margin, and
the Air Conditioning team down
ing Monterey Hall 18-0.
In the Wednesday league, Fre
mont dumped Plumas 12-6, Circle
K defeated Gelleri Natl 13-6, the
Dairy Project and El Dorado bat
tled to a 0-0 deadlock, and Muir
and Requola fought to a 6-6 elandoff.
In Thursday action, the Bakers
field tesm lost a 6-0 decision to
the Crop* Club, Muir won by for
feit over the Wesley House, Bonoma won by forfeit over Whitney,
and Palomar lost 6-0 to th* Boysen
Bomber*.

;i

Stull’

HOB CARDOZA, a former AllConference renter at -Modesto
JC, has provided the Mustangs
with some line llnebacking this
year. A Junior Ag. Business
Management major from Oskdale, he pack* 215 pounds on ■
8-foot-II fum e.
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October 26 and 27

VINCI7 GUARAI.DI

M ARCIR McCOY

ot the College Square
Shopping Center

$595

less then half price

MEN S GYM

. . . with the ip a ct-a g* thinkers on th* Ball Syttam team. World loador In com m unicatlons-from tho Tolstar satolllto
to tracking A m o rlca 'I astronauts In sp a ca-th o Ball System offer* opportunity unlimited for today's graduates.
Come In and find out how far you can go with tho Boll System. An equal opportunity employar.
,0

Thursday, Oct 31 - 8 p.m.

INSTALLED FREE
Co-Spontors:
Sen Luis Obispo Junior Chamber of Commerce
Col Poly Mechanical Engineering Society

Students - $1.75 - Gen'l Adm. - $2.75
On Sal* at Studant Body Offica, Cal Poly,
or Brownlf M uiic Stora, Premier Music Stora
Present** by Collage Union Committee
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